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(river then at Pretoria and finally in the ffpT fv pA|\ <'nig «tore and roon saw SutherlandHELD FOR
everything to gain by fighting. « w*. -■ y *next block Sutherland stopped ~ and

Il El I O L U Y Brown went on ; I followed Brown tp the 
f) |\ I J! P 11 I gold coimrtfssioner’s office, where he 
l/llll/lill 1 trîed titZside door, but could not get

in,/then became round to the front 
do6r and went in. Sutherland had told 
me to come to his office, Orphenm

Thomas Dam.* Oaharta. Fred Strothers, Clerk in AS-
Thomas Marion Daniels, who is well siStSllt Gold Commissioner 3:30 1 again met Brown on the street 

known as the resident agent of the Flyer Z and I went to Sutherland’s office and
Line, departed from Dawson at 7 BeU S OIIIC^ got Uck the miner’s license, bill of
o’clock this morning. He embarked .ptL^r " Z sale and the claim renewal for which I
the Aurora dock in a small rowboat ------  s,-----  had paid $135. (The renewal was in-j
and drifted down the river with the cur- Z V ‘reduced in court and marked as atr ex-

zjzsjl'szjssz « ms preuminrry
on his journey towards the intemthroaff . / interested- Witnesses who swore to the
boundary. Despondency is the cause of ________ __ required representation work navi
Mr. Daniels’ sudden dnrarture from the | Z been done.) I know the names

fS^8 Be,ore Police Magistrate Primrose nearly all the men who worked for 
and drinking at Go Hen s Exchange,!/"”* __ Brewitt, but never heard of ‘James John-
and this morning he realized that he ------- — Today. \ son’ and''Simon Thorne.’ ”
had squandered the savings of the past Qn cross examination Thomas made
two years. He was ashamed to>ce his —-------- -- —- no statements not embodied in the
wife and friends; and, without notify- ' ' ; above which is not given as his testi
ng anyone, he qjiletlf jpT the towm D|RECT Q^|N OF EVIDENCE î™ny verbatim, b««4trmrtwhmee.
The supposition is advanced that he Ronald D. Sutherland was brought
will purchase supplies at Fortymlle, . : into court, put on the stand and sworn
and tnen proceed to Nome. He objected to answering any question

Mrs. Daniels learned-of her bus and S . , _ _ which would tend to incriminate him.
departure about 10 o’clock this morn- Was Brought to Light By Prosecu- „e|f ,but was assured by the coort that
ing. She immediately engaged John tion—Strothefs Qot $75 ; Brown, what he might ssi'y now Could not be 
Mooney, an employee at the Aurora, to $37.50 ; Sutherland, $33.50. used against him when brought to triai 
follow Mr. Daniels for the purpose of \ on bis own count.
inducing him to return home. Up to t - ' Sutherland’s account of his first few
Represent time TWo word has been re- It was 10:20 o'clock this forenoon meeting9 with Thomas was the same as
ceived from either Mooney or Daniels when, in Police Magistrate Primrose’s pteejous!y testified by Thomas. The

court, thé case of the Queen vs. Fred remainder of Sutherland’s testimom
Struthers, charged with having acce t- was substantially this: ”1 am a broke',
ed a bribe while ,n the employ of the af]d acled ln the cnpacity ot bringing
government, was called. the business of Thomas and Brown 10-

The readers of the Daily Nugget will gather. Thomas wanted a claim re pre
remember that on last Thursday, May se„ted and I knew of Brown who would 
10th, appeared a detailed account of the do jt for him. Thomas gave me the 
arrest of Wiliam S. Brown, Ronald D. turner's license and bill of sale in ai, 
Sutherland and Fred W. Struth rs, the envelope ; am not sure that I looked at 
former charged with bribing a govern- them, but understood what they were"; 
ment employe, the second with com- be also gave me $135 to pay for the re 
plicity in bribing a government em- „ewal ; I kept $10 for my commission 
ployé, âHd the latter with, as above and gave $125 to another party." 
stated, accepting a bribe while in the “wtro did ^jW^give the $125 to,” 
employed the government. (Previous to said Crown Prosecutor Wade, 
bis ytfeX Fred Struthers w«s employed <>1 objtcl,” said Attorney McCaul. 
in the office of Assistant Gold Commis- After considerable squabbling and rea<L 
sioner Bell,in which employ the record- }ng Df laW( the court settled the centre
ing of bench claims, receiv ng of affi- Versy by overruling the objection, and 
davits of representation work and issu- tbe wltness proceeded, 
mg renewals of grants were among hie “i gave the $125 to Brown, andht 
clerical duties. Threaders of the Nug,- sajd be would have the renewal pa pet 
get will alao^ remember that the case of hack to my office in an hour or two. f 
Struthers, as well as ot Brown and did not give Brown representation pa pet 
Sutherland, was continued until the fol- or the names ’James Johnson’ . and 
lowing day, Friday, atd that on Friday • sjmon Thorne’ as witnesses, nor do 1 
the cases were again continued until kuowfôf such men ; in an hour or two 
this morning ; Struthers, in the mean* Brown came back with the papers, 
time, bç.ing admitted on tond in the among them the renewal paper ; when 
sum ot *$11,000, the others passing the Biown gavp^me $12 50, making in all 
interim in jail in default of bond. $22.50 tbaM got out of the $135 as mj

When the case.against Struthers was commission. ” Sutherland was not sub 
called tljj| forenoon the prosecution. jPcted to cross-examination, 
including the complainant, Sergeant J. William S. Brown was next broughi 
J. Wilson, of the N. W. M. P., and over fropy the jail, put on the stand ano 
Crown Prosecutor Wade, was ready to sworn He ljke Sutherland, objected 
proceed with the preliminary bearing, to answering apy questions that might 
but as Attorney McCaul for the defenifr vp'rejudjee him at his own trial, 
was not present, a wait of 20 minutes nut wben assured that his evidence in 
was taken, at Jibe expiration of which tbjs Case could not be used against 
time Attorney McCan! not having yet bim, he gave, in substance the follow- 
arrived, tbe court stated tnat he would jng . 
adjourn the case until 2~p. m., but as 
the prosecution was anxious to go 
ahead, another ten minutes recess was 
taken. In the meantime Struthers had 
dispatched a messenger for his attorney, 
who, at the expiration ot the second 
intermission, appeared in court, where 
a number of extra seats had been pro
vided, ail of which were occupied. .

Fred Struthers was arraigned ‘and 
stood up, when the charge was read,
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RECEIVED BY 111 II!IN SORE A'

Free State Annexed.
London, May 10, via Skagway. May 

15.—Roberts has issued a proclamation 
formally annexing the Orange J^îée 
State.
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for the Reason ’ 
and Greatly 
of Mind.

Garrison and People of Maf, 
king on the Verge of 

Starving.

las 105 Widows as a 
It of the Recent

: ‘--a , ^ From Wed
"It was a most 

said the young mi 
‘‘one of those m 

'which .a fellow < 
, for fear of being t 
I " '"But what was 

pened?” interrnp 
across the table.
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"I was just gt 
couple ^f 
three rooms in an 
from tbe Hotel Ro 
•hackle barracks 

( some, mansions, y< 
:;®3ly adapted to It 

bohemian snugger 
-A for several yeara 

I side of. town. W 
1 everything went 
1 afternoon " of the 
S was smoking a cor 
■•' rodm, which over! 
1 tricked courtyard 

otice a red . rat qn. 
1"A red rat!” exi 
1 astonished-ehor 
"Did you say n 
iked the man acre

Hunter’s Relief Column Is Ad- 
vancing tp the Rescue,

Line Pier, tn weeks a
York, Burned.
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BUT IS STEADILY OPPOSED.MAIL CARRIERS

Roberts Moves Steadily to the Front 
and the Boers Fall Back, Fight

ing at Every Step.

Seattle Lawyers Quarrel — Toronto 
Father Shoots His Son-Other

Telegraphic News.

London, May 10, via Skagway, May 
15. —Tbe, interest of the country is now

. Tuenday’s Dally.) " -V 
eld, Utah, May 10, via Sfcag- 
iv 16. —It is known tMt 196 
re killed here by the mine ex- 
of May 1st, of which number 
lies bave been recovered. As a 
: the disaster 105 women are left

The wife is intensely grieved over tbe 
unusual conduct of her husband ; •«•••■ 
she does not believe that hie i. lends to 
desert her.

Mr. and Mrs Daniels came to Daw-

centered in the efforts which are- being
made to effect the relief of Mafeking. — ..j red r<t
T ic British publ c would prefer hearing | replied the narra; 
i hat the beleaguered garrison has been 
saved than to learn of great Victories

son in the summer of 1898. During the 
past winter, he was appointed agent of 
the Flyer Line, which company navi
gates the upper Yukon with the steam
boats Eldorado and B manza King.Mflr. 
Daniels had made extensive prepara
tions for tbe approaching season ; and 
quite recently he expressed himself" as 

■HHNUPPP*" anticipating a profitable business,

■ was abnormally lay 
vermillion in cob 
somewhat startled, 
a sudden move 011

ZZZ *î
w, 270 children are orphans.

cretarv of War Deed.

being won.
The inhabitants of Mafeking are onp.. backward, and wb 

up the rat wap gon 
are no longer given porridge. Every- I that the thing was 
thing that can possibly be eaten baa

the verge , of starvation. The natives
10, via Skagway, May 

i, secretary of War piobahly some sera; 
the wind had carrii 
and blown off aga 

. 1 remembered the

been put to use as food and the people 
ate now in the sorest straits.

Much sickness also prevails among 
.be soldiers who are compelled to «pend 
their night in wet, cold trenches.

■nm
1 dead. His d«tighter is the wife 
uitial Secretary Joseph Chamber-

, An Excellent Entertainment.
Just now the Oryheum is experienc

ing no competition in tbe theatrical 
business. As a consequence, the man
agers of this popular resort have engaged 
the best talent in the city, and tbe 
amusement, which le now afforde \o 
the public equals anything of the kind 
ever given in Dawson.

The evening’s entertainment com
mences with the production of a Cuban 
melo-drama, entitled “Tbe Lost Ameri
can.” The story of the play has been 
taken from the latest literary success of 
Mr. Archibald Clavering Gunter ; and 
Messrs. A. B. Clark ard Alf Lavne have 
d.amatized, most creditably, this ro
mance connected with Cuba’s struggle 
for freedom. Tbe piece abounds in 
thrilling situations, and the performers 
take every advantage of their numerous 
opportunities. Tne leading foies are 
ably assumed by George L. Hi I Iyer and 
Blossom. Lucy Lovell and Dot Pyne 
portray exceedingly well their respect
ive characters. Sadie Taylor proves U 
be quite a capable actress. Frank Gard
ner, in the rendition of bis part, evi 
deuces ability and conscientious effort, 
the otbeiv who assist in the successful 
production of the play are Bob Law
rence, Alf Layne, Al Clark, Fred Breen, 
Sam Jones and" Frank Mayes.

Tbe olio is varied and is comprised 
of nine excellent numbers. Beatriss

" “I went to bed I 
enigma, ’’ continue; 
"and got up still 
rate. Of course it 
incident so preyed < 

imbed my train of 1 
myself unable, to 
which I had mapped 
Jsrly anxious to 
close eye on tbe 
three or four days h 

continntf*P°ni"8 ‘hink i
when I again saw tl 
with a companion 
equally red. The 1 
sunning themselves 
own back gallery, 
through a window 
There was no earth]; 
take. They were li 
exact shade of old ts 
I glared at them pe; 
then a door slamr 
they both suddenly 
drainpipe.

I "Tnat visitation 
lylve the mystery 1 

A kmpt, and 1 rushed 
Roberts Pressing On, - B* a iit,|e store on tl 

London, May 10, via Skagwiy,‘ Excuse me, * I; 
15. —Roberts has crossed the Sand rivej^K, ‘but did you ev
The Boers occupy a strong wU^’ Anyh
ahead of him and are continually ;aogbjng- 
rassing the advance. It is said tin* • ‘ ‘Only once,’ he 
Boers yrill make a strong stand little tin caps a ,d 
Kroonstadt and then will fall back 
Heilbron, which is 5(t miles to I 
northeast

«.IS.. 
New York Mav

York Fire. "rr
__.__ , 10, via Skagway, May

— pier of the Mallory Steamship
line burned last night ; loss $1,000,000.

nail Carriers O. K. 
aehington, May 10, via Skagway. 

May 15.—The poatoffiCe department con- 
11 carriers on the Yu-

Boers Harrsss Flanks.v J
London, May 8, via Skagway, May 16, 

—Advices from the front fated on the 
6th, 7th and 8tb show that Roberts bn 
crossed the Little Vet river and is mor-

v ; ■

mg slowly forward. The Boers are 
falling back ateadily, but are 
ly harassing the flanks of the army ren
dering/ its progress necessarily 
■ilowz It is said that only on* ob
stacle now remains to prevent tbe relief

ko,1 for the reason that a letter left 
Nome February 10th, passed Dawson 

reached Washington May
BUnTt®Tbe/ department ref 

“exceedingly prompt service. ’ ’

IS? April 11.
à 1 it at

of Mafeking, and that is the distanee 
which still remains to be covered by 
tbe îelief column. Hunter is pushing 
in toward the beleaguered town u 
rapidly as possible, but his advance is 
being contested by the Boers at every 
step. Wendburg and Smalldeel have 
been captured.

Seattle, May 10th, vie Skagway, May 
16. — At the premlinary hearing of 
Hosher end Thompson, their victim, 
Klondiker Torrence, swore on the stano 
that they had gone to bis room in a] 

Seattle hotel and stolen a valise tm- 
taining securities and letter of credit 
on the Bank of B. N A. for **0.000. 
During tne trial tbe lawyer, got into . 

and

m

"I have lived in Dawson some time ; 
am ft mine owner ; had some transaction 
with S; therland regarding -the renewal 
of 6 claim tor $125. Sutherland gave 
me $125 in bills; he also gave me 
Brewitt*a mining license and bill of 
sale to bis claim. I took the money and 
papers to tbe gold commissioner’s office : 
1 went alone ; ‘James Johnson’ "hud 
‘Simon Thorne’ -did not go with"nie ; 
I saw Mr. Struthers at the gold commis
sioner’s office and gave him tbe license 
and bill of sale and f?5; I gave Struth
ers no affidavits nor names of witnesses; 
‘James Johnson‘ and ’Simon Thorne’ 
were not tbcie ; at least I did not see 
them. Can not say who made hut the 

•affidavits ; Strutheis made 01» seme affi
davits ; I did not supply him with any 
names vr any other papers ; in perhaps 
half an hour he gave me tbe renewal 
and. I took it to Sutherland’s office; 
am.not sure that the $75 I gave Struth
ers was ot the money given me by 
Sutherland, as I had other moneyjof my 
own; I think some of the $75 1 gave 
Struthers was part of the $186 given me 
by Sutherland ; I had some of the" money 
on me when I was arrested. " ’’

led.SHE
i Lome sings two classical selections.

Miss Garnett appears in a novel turm 
Dot Pyne is clever, and *he ie received
with great favor. Bessie Pierce per- ______________
forms a difficult contortiewact. Nellie ‘he same m previously mentioned in

this paper. Tbe first witness for the 
prosecution was J. J. Thomas, who gave 
hU business as bat of a tailor. Barring 
the many interruptions and objections 
interposed bv Strother's Counsel, the 
substance of Thomas’ evidence was about 
as follows.

10, via Skagway, May 
Intyre, aged 18, was sc- 
: dead by hie father, 

a well-known steam- 
ent. Tbe ebootiug occurred In 
x of the father who was arrested

‘
16.-Artbi ■ sols. 'mrt?

“ ‘Oh, but serious 
f " ‘You’ll find it 

unless yon quit drir
a- ___- "That discouragedof RogertfS J |y back to my

tbe situation pbiloso

Forsythe renders popular songs. Sadie 
Taylor, Guasie Lamore and Cecil Mar
ion are as entertaining as uaual. Dolan 
and Breen apjear in team work to gieat 
advantage. - - •

the performance concludes with the 
laughable comedy entitled “Casey, the
Fiddler.” Tbe piece includes a cast of “Acting on the request of Sergeant 
ten characters. Dolan essays the title Wilson I spoke one day to Sutherland 
role, and hie ludicrous efforts are sup- about the matter of renewing grants to 
ported hy capable playeis. — claims. In the course of further con-

Last night the attendance was greater versation I informed him I bad a friend 
than the theater could conveniently ac who desired a claim renewed. Suther- 
commodate, and the escelUnce of the land said he though he could arrange 
entertainment insures large audiences it (of me ; later ne said he could get 
for the balance of the week.

Awaiting Seulement. T
There are a great many men now ltkL." ...

Dawson who. after working nil winter, ^ Iw
have quit their jobs and are in town =lai” °” " J tw0
preparing for the trip down the river; focuments and the ,18° 1 Snve . *° 
and incidentally, many of them are nT”* Tn'"
awaiting pay for their winter’s work. w*,ch I bad marked = Part uf the money 
. th4. U. was my own and a part was given me
““*z« si"*:;,: »«>«■ wh-

are remote cases where tbe moneT ‘° Sutherland about 2 V'clo.k 
debtor savage will have money horn the afternoon of May 9th; took re-

I»" r^hSe^b^tbe maiL into

cases, however, it is only a matter ot- marked “exhibit A ”) Sutherland said 
waiting with the laborers. I could get renewal papers in two hours.

the 7th inst. He says Special Power of Attorney forms for After giving papers and- money t«| Special Power oL Attotee
eaist first at the Vaal sale at the. Nugget office. ^ Sutherland 1 dropped into Kalenbotn’a sale at the Nugget office.

' ' '
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Territorial Court.
The trial of tbe

Reed was resumed before Justice Dug* 
this morning. The action is for tbe it- 
covery of about $1000, which the pWw 
tiff alleges to be due as freight ebsg^f 
for the transportation «.of goods fw** t 
Honeycomb wood camp to Da 
tbe.steamboat Sybil. The sait will * 
tupy the attention of the «mit f°r *

case room-

— anonymous letters have been re 
by tbe government official* 
have led to the placing of many 
nal watchmen on the government

"f1, ‘ There are boom 
«•mises. ’ I said u

’ where they a 
acquired that j 
is more l don’I 

■i*s them from my 1 
• "But that was easi< 
'bate a mystery an 

gfchorrjhle fear the 
^hallucination. D 
IP* infernal red rat 
IWbtain morning, n; 
•tat iibto a store t< 
g^'yied the clerk 1 
** imported red rat ; 
”*reipomient wired

I meant by 
!r.tet* «ere certain :

°'e the done .at M 
^fiaally x

mte explosions.
Zt; remainder ,pf today. ..

Patrick J. Sheehan, who was t° 
been sentenced this morning f* “*

-

quartered in 
has offered a site 

iment and it is believed 
will be made a battalion 

m,ment headquarters.

crime of obtaining money 
lenses, was released from ce**h "P' 
the recommendation of a physici*®,1 
certified that imprisonment wools F®*?. 
ohly result fatally to tbe prisoner, 
convicted man is in very poor 
bis sentence has been suspended f“y / 
months, and he has been granted 
freedom on his own recognizance- 

Ouatln Not Yet Coming.
It was reported .ast nigot a"zg 

morning that the A. K. Co. 's n . _• 
% Guatin wbich winteyd «

of the A. E. Co. contradicted the 
as it was said there that the Gun»

the claim renewed for $136. In the 
meantime I bad secured from Robert 
Brewitt hie miner’s license and a bill

I IK
' z v
H At this stage of the proceedings the 

court adjourned until 2 o’clock this 
afternoon at which time, there being 
no other evidence, Fred Struthers was 
held over to the territorial court, Magis
trate Primrose leaving the matter of fix
ing flic amount of bond on which 
Struthers will be admitted to Judge Du
gas, who will prob bly fix the amount 
this afternoon, pending the time of 
which bond being named and prepared, 
Struthers ia confined- in the jail. The 
cases, against Brown and Sutherland 
were continued for one week.

Men Coming.
say 15.-Frank Mortimen 
it of the White Pass Rail-
f ««ft *
n the interests of the line.

-

couldipeeled to 1 
but there

this morning

‘he rats,

hard for
" 'We.., to

the

19. via Skagway, May 
; Kruger issued another

Was astonish,
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